
$5,498,888 - 7663 Corto Road, Anaheim Hills
MLS® #PW23147345

$5,498,888
5 Bedroom, 6.00 Bathroom, 6,234 sqft
Residential on 1 Acres

Custom, Anaheim Hills, 

Prepare to be mesmerized! Located inside a
privately gated enclave of custom estate
homes and resting on one of the most prime
locations in Anaheim Hills, this brand new
modern masterpiece pushes the standard and
defies the limits of possibility. A rural type
setting on over a half acre of northern city
lights and mountainous views, the pleasurable
sounds of birds and wildlife yet minutes to
stores, restaurants and some of the best
schools in North County. This home was built
for entertainment with almost 6300 SF of living
on a single level, garaging for 4, RV capable
and 1600 SF of covered patio to embrace
indoor/outdoor living and cultivate
unforgettable entertainment. With a total of 5
bedrooms and 5 and a half baths, every
secondary bedroom has suite size dimensions
with their own private baths and built out closet
space. Every bathroom has been distinctively
custom designed utilizing both contemporary
and modern designs to give each one its own
individual personality. Enter through the
10â€™ steel pivot door into one of the
â€œgreatestâ€• great rooms with 15â€™
ceilings, white oak floors, lineal gas fireplace
with 3d stack stone and combined almost
50â€™ of disappearing wall of pocket doors.
The kitchen is an entertainerâ€™s dream with
two enormous islands waterfalled in a Grigio
Elegante honed quartz, custom rift sawn white
oak cabinets, mix of Thermador professional
grade stainless appliances with dual
dishwashers, Wolf range and SubZero



refrigeration, built in wet bar with column wine
fridge. The walk in pantry is almost
bedroom-sized fully built out and room for a
dirty kitchen. The primary suite is jaw dropping
with high ceilings, lineal gas fireplace and
engineered with a zero corner opening
completely to the view and outdoors. The
primary bath rivals the finest of spa amenities
with an enormous walk-in closet, his and her
vanities, make-up station, soaking tub and an
incredible walk-in rain shower room. The floor
plan accommodates an additional executive
office with walk out covered patio, media/game
room and large laundry with mudroom.
Experience indoor/outdoor living like never
before under the expansive covered patio
overlooking front row with amazing panoramic
views! The large grassy yard has endless
possibilities with room for a pool and outdoor
kitchen to compliment this one of a kind estate
home. This home will forever capture your
heart!

Built in 2023

Additional Information

City Anaheim Hills

County Orange

Zip 92808

MLS® # PW23147345

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 6

Square Ft 6,234

Lot Size 0.56

Neighborhood Custom

Levels One

Garages 4

School District Orange Unified

HOA Dues $

Listing Details



Listing Agent Carole Geronsin

Provided By: BHHS CA Properties

Based on information from California Regional Multiple Listing Service, Inc. as of May 17th, 2024 at 6:20am PDT. This
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prospective properties you may be interested in purchasing. Display of MLS data is usually deemed reliable but is NOT
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verify any information obtained from other sources. The Broker/Agent providing the information contained herein may or
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